Flutist/singer/songwriter Suki Rae has
been performing internationally in
festivals and concerts for over thirty
years. Beginning piano at age five- she
studied flute with Walfried Kujala and
Ralph Johnson of the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra as well as at Interlochen Arts
Academy and Northwestern University
Music Institute. She has won many
awards including: ASCAP;semi-finalist
in Song of the Year Contest ; and a grant from the Lower Manhattan Cultural Council.
She has been musician in residence in eight locations including Cornell University;
Israel; and Spain; and has appeared on Radio (including WNYC’s “New Sounds”) and
Television. She has written,acted, and directed for theater and film including her autobiographical “muse-ical” “I Don’t Wannabe A Wannabe” at the Writer’s Voice. Her song
“Bugz in Da Bed” animated by Frank Cromer was featured on “Women of Substance”
Radio. She is featured in a documentary with the rock band OASIS “Dig your Soul on
the Streets.” She has released seven self-produced recordings – six of original music on
Reverence for Life Records.
This is her first poetry book. 				
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Website: www.sukiatry.com

“I adore Suki’s work – light-hearted, very soulful. Her beautiful heart
and spirit merge magically with the reader. Unlike any other poetry
book – a huge thumbs up from me.”
-A
 lta H. Mabin, author, editor, and
publisher Poets Unlimited Magazine

“S uki absolutely knocks it out of the park – you’ ll love every single song
on her album,”Can’t Stop Now” - an innovative and fresh path work
of creative musical art from a mature, eclectic, and confident artist.”
- Jacob Aiden, TunedLoud Magazine

“S uki Rae - one of those rare individuals who can write great music
and lyrics that capture the pathos and humor of our lives- her songs
stay in your head and force you to whistle them when you’re walking
down the street-one of a kind.”
-D
 iana Amsterdam, The Writer’s Voice,
Playwright, Screenwriter

“ a f lutist of intelligence and sensitivity.”
- Bill Tillard, Sound Choice Magazine
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